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ABSTRACT   Brand awareness: Brand awareness is a vital ingredient of the decision-making process as it can be 
portrayed as brand remembrance when any hint is given. It also assists in choosing the brand even in case of little 
confusion and can alter decisions directly by associating brand image.  
Research purpose: To investigate the influence of brand awareness about apparels of college-going students 
incorporating their sensory feeling. 
The motivation for study: Using senses is a popular sensory marketing technique in the area of empirical marketing. 
But applying such marketing practices is a thought-provoking and overpriced exercise for marketers, and researchers 
have called for more studies on senses and brand awareness. 
Research design, approach,and method: An experiment was conducted among 5 professional colleges of Udaipur 
where 80 college students indicated the sensory feelings about branded apparel under certain conditions. 
Main findings: Results revealed that college students are aware about various available brands and their preference 
and perception for selecting a particular brand depends largely upon their sensory feeling.  
Implications: In the endeavour to find the contribution of sensory feelings towards brand awareness, the findings 
suggest that marketers should apply sensory marketing indiscriminately to all product categories as consumer 
perception of benefits from apparel brand leads to brand loyalty. 
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APPAREL INDUSTRY 
Apparel is coming under the category of basic necessities of human civilization just afterfood, water,and 
shelter. The Apparel Industry reflects people’s social and economic status by analysing their lifestyles. After 
Information Technology industry holding the first place Apparel and Textile industry areIndia’s second 
largest industry. In the presentscenario, apparel industry comes under the fastest emerging industry 
division. In India,apparel industry accounts for 26% of overall Indian exports and thus also the second 
major foreign exchange earner for the country. The Indian government has targeted the apparel and textiles 
industry sections to reach more heights in the upcoming years. 
One of the most fascinating features of the apparel industry is that it transfers from developed nations to 
developing nations. The continuous growth of the domestic need for clothing in India is directly associated 
with the success of the retailing sector. Recently India is beholding an enormous rise in the domestic 
demandfor apparels and thus has entered the second phase of growth. This can be attributed to the rise in 
the standard of living caused by the increasein the middle-income groups. Inthe economic world of demand 
and supply, price and quality act as the key factors, which decidethe success of any business. Here the key 
component is the cost of labour.And thus India and China possess a relative advantage in this industry due 
to their vast labour forces and hence relatively low cost of labour. 
As India and China hold the advantage of manufacturingfabricsthus fabric costs are comparatively lower 
than in other countries. Due to their low-coststructure, they developed as the Apparel sourcing choice for 
several international enterprises. Profitability gives rise to these sourcing choices. This comprises 
considering costs, such as buying factors of production, property, constructions,andmachineriesand also 
factors affecting incomes, including pricing, marketing, and distribution. Other issues likelabour, material, 
distribution costs and costs structure also affect the sourcing choices. Wage charges are also a foremost 
factor in sourcing decisions. As apparel production is an activity that requires intensive labour. This 
certainly gives an instant competitive advantage to manufacturers in countries like India and China to 
export to high-costnations like the United States and the European Union. 
Due to its extraordinary visibility apparel is considered highly symbolic product category. Individuals have a 
tendency to make assumptions about the personality and self-concept of a person simply on the basis of 
his/her outfit (Soloman & Rabolt, 2004). Self-concept is a vibrant and dynamic structure that altersand 
varies according to the nature of the social environments or situation (Banister & Hogg, 2006). College 
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studentsare supposed to change their choices and buying-behavior largelybased on a recent change in their 
self-concepts (Banister & Hogg, 2006).Clothing has symbolic nature, it is perceived as a visual expression 
of self-concept and hence incorporated various clothing styles, brands, retailer outlets and memberships in 
particular subdivisions (Soloman & Rabolt, 2004). 
 

BRAND AWARENESS 
Brand awareness is a vital ingredient of the decision-makingprocess as it can be portrayedas brand 
remembrance when any hint is given. It also assists in choosing the brand even in case of little connection 
and can alter decisions directly by associating brand image (Keller, 1993). 
Previously college student did use expensive clothes and items but the concept of brand and branded buying 
was vague. These lavish clothes were considered the luxuries but the concept of the brand name was least 
known. Branded items and clothing gainedpopularity from past few decades. 
College students in earlier times were not engaged and concerned about brands much because of their 
mindset or prices. But nowadayscollege students are moving towards brand buying especially young 
students.Studentsnowadays due to easy information access do a lot of research before makingbuying 
decision and preferring any particular brand. 
Advertisementsputhuge impact on how we perceive a brand. A report from TV Bauru publicized that 37% of 
TV audiencesbuy products of highly advertised products. Brand awareness relies chieflyon brand recall 
(supported awareness) and brand recognition (cognitive awareness)(Khan, Jadoonand Tareen, 2016). 
Brand awareness is an element by which the purchasing attitude of the consumercan be affected upto a 
good degree about any good or service (Shabbir et al., 2010). 
Brand awareness mainly has two aspects first is brand depth and second is the width where depth is about 
how to makethe customer to remember and recall a brand and width demonstrates the cognitive 
association with the brand i.e. result when customer make purchase decisions brand name come to his mind 
(Hoeffler & Keller, 2002). If a product possesses both depth and width simultaneouslythen the brandis 
said to have greater awareness and consumer will always prefer that brand while buying, the brand name 
also playsa vital role in creating awareness (Davis et al., 2008). 
 

SENSORY FEELING ABOUT APPAREL AMONG COLLEGE-GOING STUDENTS 
Due to increasing purchasing power of youngsters, they have gained significant importance as buying group 
from marketers in recent years. They now have easy access to credit cards and plastic money for buying 
(Schor, 1998) and also earn income from part-time jobs to spend. Young studentsareinclined more towards 
spending money on clothing and beauty products and also find these items to be important. Hence, apparel 
shopping orientation of college students is important to in and research since it has proved to be an 
important sector of apparel. 
Feeling plays an important role in sensory apparel selection and therefore it was involved in the research.  
Sensorial assessment plays asignificantrole for identification ofresourcesin addition to a 
technicalrequirement. Clothesdiffer from each other with their methodological structures that 
includeadequate strength, performance features and simultaneously it has to be flexible, elastic, and easy to 
fold and shape, comfortable in appealing and sensorial characteristics.   
Clothing holdssecondplace in the threesome ofbasic necessities viz. food, clothes,and shelter.  
Fundamentally, clothing pleases need for physical protection and more importantly offers a means of 
distinct identity and social status through personal ornamentation. The desire to beautify appears to be the 
most persuasive motive for wearing clothes Jimsey (1973). 
 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE: 
According to Erwin (1965),clothesprovide a sense of self-confidence and a feeling of well-being, freedom 
for our mind for the amusement of friends and rational searches. 
Lyle and Brikley (1984)state that the basic and foremost reason for wearing clothes is protection, the 
second was found as self-adornment, Furthermore, clothing has been used to display status, sex, self-
expression and ethnic difference. 
Schiffman and lazer (2004) There are several stimulated senses and memory connection a consumer 
makes with the brand that influences a consumer’s sensitivityand perception about the brand.  A positive 
perception is  usuallycreated by a positive association amongstthe sender (brand) and the receiver 
(consumer), and this will impact thebrand decision.  In other words, the brand motivation received viathe 
senses gives the basis for associations, and finally, brand perceptions. 
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Moody and Sinha (2010)discovered the relationship betweenbetweendifferent clothing style, choices, 
individual personality factors, feelings, and attitude. They examined two sets ofquestionnaires to the female 
respondents to investigatefeelings, sentiments, mood,and personality before and after they tried on eight 
sets of clothing of different styles. The results recommended that mood of women was a significant 
forecaster of preference, while personality came out as a moderate factor. 
Subhani, Syed, and Osman (2011)examined the association between a new item of clothing and the 
attitude of an individual and reported that a new article of clothing made a person feel happy and hence 
encouraged positive mood. 
Gbadamosi (2012) suggested factors that impact clothing accumulations among women areclimati 
condition, social and personal factors, and religiousfactors. Fundamentally, all the above-mentioned factors 
are interconnected and their influence can be easily seen from clothing accumalation among women. 
 

OBJECTIVES OFRESEARCH 
 To study the attributes or sensory feelings of college students towards their apparels. 
 To determine the awareness of brands (both national and international)with the sensory feeling 

among college students. 
 

LIST OF SELECTED COLLEGES FOR THE DATA COLLECTION (UDAIPUR CITY) 
 

S. No.  Professional Colleges 

1 College of Home Science 

2 B.N. P.G. Girls College 

3 Geetanjali Institute of Technical Studies 

4 Pacific Management Institute 

5 Aishwarya Institute of Management 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY: 
This study was conducted in 5 colleges across Udaipur city. Udaipur city is one of the biggest cities having a 
wide range of industries from Automobile, Electronics, Information Technology parks, Textile parks and 
Engineering product manufacturers. Literacy rate in the state has grown up and it houses the largest 
number of educational institutions in India. Two dependent and independent variables were undertaken for 
this study. 
 

Independent Variables Dependent Variables 

Gender Brand Apparel Awareness 

Age                    Sensory Feeling 

 

DATA COLLECTION: 
Primary data was collected for this research through a structured questionnaire. 
 

RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION: 
The data collected from 80 respondents (college students) wasanalysed in accordance with objectives of the 
study. The results are presented and discussed in this research. For the effective presentation of results, 
different sections were framed as furnished hereunder. 
General data 
As stated in the methodology, a questionnairewas given to 80 respondents as classified in the below table. 
 

Table 1:- Frequency table of respondents (Age wise) 
 Age Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

18 - 21 56 70.0 70.0 70.0 

22-25 24 30.0 30.0 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 100.0   
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Graph 1:- Frequency graph of respondents (Age wise) 

 
 

As stated in above table, out of total 80 respondents, 56 (70%) falls under the category of 18-21 age group 
and 24 (30%) comes under 22-25 age group. Hence a maximum number of respondents i.e. 70 % 
arenewcomers and fresher.  

Table 2:- Frequency table of respondents (Gender wise) 
Gender  

   Gender Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Male 40 50 50.0 50.0 

Female 40 50 50.0 100.0 

Total 80 100.0 100.0   
 

Graph 2:- Frequency Graph of Respondents (Gender wise) 

 
 

As the above table shows, out of total 80 respondents, 40(50%) were male and remaining 40(50%) were 
females. Since young college students comprise of both girls and boys mostly in the same ratio. Hence result 
will be a combination of perception of both the genders. 
 

Buying behaviour towards the type of brand by the consumers mainly depend upon their awareness, 
perceived quality and brand loyalty about the brand. The behaviour towards the type of brand is tabulated 
in Table 3. 

Table 3:- Frequency table of type of brand used by respondents Gender wise 
Age 18 - 21 22-25 

Gender Male Female Male Female 

F % F % F % F % 
Domestic Brand 24 60 27 67.5 23 57.5 28 70 

International Brand  16 40 13 32.5 17 42.5 12 30 

Total 40 100 40 100 40 100 40 100 
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Graph 3:- Frequency Graph of Type of brand used by respondents (Gender wise) 

 
 

From the above table and graph it is clear that on an average, 63.75 percent of the college students prefer 
the domestic brand, which was followed by international brand (36.25 percent). Thus, it is well understood 
according to above table that female consumers prefer to buy the domestic brand. Domestic brand textile 
industries catering and manufactureunderstands the desires of Indian women. It is achieved by combining 
the traditional style with modern western style; domestic brand gives a new outlook to the dress without 
hampering the pride of Indian culture which makes them more competitive against the western dresses. 
Table 4:- Frequency table of Sensory feelings of respondents towards apparel (Gender wise) 
Consumers like to wear comfortable clothing in their day to day life; sensorial factor is related to associate 
factors like touch, visual and tactile feelings. 

Age 18 - 21 22-25 
Gender Male Female Male Female 

F % F % F % F % 
Yes 31 77.5 35 87.5 27 67.5 32 80 
No  9 22.5 5 12.5 13 32.5 8 20 
Total 40 100 40 100 40 100 40 100 

 

Graph 4:- Frequency Graph of Sensory feelings of respondents towards apparel(Gender wise) 

 
 

From the above table 4, it is clearly seen that most of the respondents either male or female 
purchasesapparellargely dependent on sensory feelings. As evident from the Table and Graph within age 
group 18-2, 77.5% males and 87.5% of females prefer buying clothes on the basis of sensory feelings and 
similarly in the age group 21-25, 67.5% of males and 80% females buy clothes influenced by their sensory 
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feel. Thus females prefer buying apparels based on sensory feelings more than males. Hence, it can be easily 
depicted from above data that female students make their purchasing decisions on the basis of the feel of 
how the touch of the fabric is and also how it is looking.  
 

 Hypotheses of the study  
H01:- There is no significant difference amongthe various age group of respondents towards the 
perception of domestic and international brand apparel. 
H11:- There is a significant difference amongthe various age group of respondents towards the 
perception of domestic and international brand apparel. 
H02:- There is no significant difference amongthe various age groups of respondents towards the 
sensory feeling about branded apparel. 
H22:- There is a significant difference the various among the various age groups of respondents 
towards the sensory feeling about branded apparel. 
H03:- There is no significant difference between male and female respondents towards the 
perception of domestic and international brand apparel. 
H33:- There is a significant difference between male and female respondents towards the perception 
of domestic and international brand apparel. 
H04:- There is no significant difference between male and female respondents towards the Sensory 
feelings about branded apparel. 
H44:- There is a significant difference between male and female respondents towards the Sensory 
feelings about branded apparel. 
 

TABLE 5:- ANOVA TABLE OF BRAND AWARENESS (NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL) WITH SENSORY 
FEELING (AGE & GENDERWISE) 

ANOVA 

 Variables Groups Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

F Sig. 

Age&domestic and 
international 
brand apparel 
 

Between Groups 2.165 1 2.165 2.630 0.04 
  
  

Within Groups 77.835 38 0.823   

Total 80 39     

Age&sensory 
feeling about 
branded apparel 
 

Between Groups 2.969 1 2.969 3.295 0.052 
  
  

Within Groups 77.031 38 0.901   

Total 80 39     

Gender &domestic 
and international 
brand apparel 
 

Between Groups 2.784 1 2.156 3.125 0.024 
  
  

Within Groups 77.251 38 0.891   

Total 80 39    

Gender &Sensory 
feeling 

Between Groups 2.854 1 2.251 3.238 0.032 
  
  

Within Groups 77.452 38 0.912   

Total 80 39     

 

In the above Table 5,the variation (Sum of Squares), the degrees of freedom (df), and the variance (Mean 
Square) are given for the within and the between groups, as well as the F value (F) and the significance of 
the F (Sig.). Sig. indicates whether the null hypothesis – the population means are all equal – has to be 
rejected or not.  As seen in the table between the four Mean Squares (2.165 & 0.823, 2.969 & 0.901, 2.156 & 
0.912, 2.251 & 0.912), is significant difference (F = 2.630;Sig. = 0.04,F = 3.295; Sig. = 0.032; F = 3.238; Sig. = 
0.06; F = 3.238;Sig. = 0.032). The Sig. value is lower than the Sig. level of 0.05. This means that H01, H03,must 
be rejected which states that there is a significant difference among the various age group of respondents 
towards the perception of domestic and international brand apparel and there is a significant difference 
between male and female respondents towards the perception of domestic and international brand apparel.  
Whereas the H02, H04, must be accepted which states that there is no significant difference the various 
among the various age groups of respondents towards the sensory feeling about branded apparel & there is 
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no significant difference between male and female respondents towards the Sensory feelings about branded 
apparel. 
In can be conclude that Male and Female students from professional colleges were interviewed and 
respondents of age group  18– 21 expressed their views on fashion has an expensive aspect and dresses 
which are not suitable to wear outside because of its style in which most of the body parts are exposed. The 
girls in teens feel fashion has changed the society and culture. 
Female in the 22-25 age group feel they are expensive and uncomfortable to wear this type of clothing. Due 
to the climatic condition and their working environment at home and work female respondents feel that 
more fashionable dress is not matching their desires. 
Male respondents in both age groups (18 – 21, 22 – 25) gave mixed responses as they feel t-shirts and jeans 
are making them look funky and cool and most of them prefer to wear it. They are attracted towards party 
wear also which is most demanding nowadays for teens and youth. 
 

CONCLUSION: 
India has the highest margins in the apparel sector, and incidentally, the greatest contribution from any 
export sector. The growth of the apparel sector is prominent. Professional courses doing students are 
significantly more brand conscious than before. Due to the increasing purchasing power of the middle class 
and a growing level of brand awareness aboutinternational brands have made on significant influence 
Indian domestic market. 
The research also supports the view that Indian females prefer domestic brands to international brands. As 
domestic brand textile industries catering and manufacturers understands the desires of Indian women 
which is achieved by combining the traditional style with modern western style. Domestic brand gives a 
new outlook to the dress without hampering the pride of Indian culture which makes them more 
competitive against the western dresses. 
This study revealed that youngsters are aware about various brands now days and they also prefer wearing 
branded clothes but this preference is largely impacted by their sensory feelings. This study also reflected 
that there is a very small difference in the perception of male and female youth about the apparel brands. 
Thus we can now conclude saying that college going students in today’s era possess enhanced brand 
awareness which is associated with the sensory feeling about apparel. 
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